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Yahaya Makaho feels his way to
the microphone before
launching into a song for his

new album at a recording studio in
the northern Nigerian city of
Kaduna. Blind since early childhood,
the singer has overcome obstacles
that often crush the dreams of dis-
abled people in this region and risen
from street beggar to star.  In the last
four years his songs and music
videos have become hits among the
roughly 80 million Hausa-speaking
Nigerians and broader West Africa. 

“I see myself as a superstar who
has broken the jinx associated with
physical disabilities,” Makaho, 37,
told AFP, wearing his trademark sun-
glasses.  “I have punctured the
stereotype people have that once
you are blind all you can do is take a
bowl and go begging for alms on the
streets.” Life can be tough in north-
ern Nigeria, where poverty rates and
unemployment are high-and for blind
people the options are usually se-
verely limited.  

Makaho-a nickname meaning
“blind man” in Hausa under which the
singer is widely known-has had to
come a long way to record his 370
singles and three albums. He lost his
sight to measles at the age of three
and was eventually sent away from

his rural village to an Islamic school
after doctors failed to heal him.
There he was told that begging was
his best chance to make ends meet
after he tried his hand at small odd-
jobs and petty trading. 

“It hurt me to be always asking
people for money. Begging kills the
spirit and I decided to become a
singer,” he said.  “I didn’t know I had
singing talent, I just wanted to do
something meaningful with my life
and the idea of being a singer just
popped up.”

Singer with a difference   
It has not been a smooth rise since

that decision.  Makaho faced years of
discrimination and discouragement
before a wealthy fan decided to fund
a recording session in 2016.  The
singer has carved out a niche by fo-
cusing on the pressing problems that
confront his fans in their daily lives.
With his soft voice he croons his way
through lyrics that tackle ills such as
begging, drug abuse and corruption. 

“Yahaya Makaho is a singer with
a difference,” said Ahmad Bello, a
music critic and linguist at Bayero
University in the city of Kano. “Peo-
ple love his songs not just for the
beats but primarily for the messages
embedded in them which touch on
burning social issues.” Dwelling on
sensitive subjects has proved prob-
lematic on occasion. Makaho upset
some in northern Nigeria’s blind
community after he wrote two sin-
gles that criticized the widespread
practice of street begging-often the
only means of earning an income for
the visually impaired. 

“They ostracized me for exposing
the ills of begging in my two tracks
and dubbed me an enemy,” he said.
Makaho managed to resolve the con-
flict and has now established a foun-
dation that provides school tuition,
uniforms and brail books to help dis-
abled youths get an education.  The

singer’s fortune has soared and he
now provides a comfortable life for
his family.  He has made the Muslim
pilgrimage to Mecca in Saudi Arabia
and hopes to be able to build a
recording studio of his own.  

And as he racks up hit after hit, his
success is providing an inspiration for
blind people in his home region
struggling to fulfill their potential.

“I’m fascinated by his songs which I
find very pleasing,” said Hamisu Mo-
hammed, who lives at a colony for
blind people in Kaduna.  “Whenever
I listen to Yahaya’s song being played
on the radio I feel a sense of pride
that he is one of us, the blind.” — AFP 

French musicals that were hits in their
country have struck a chord and
found a second life far from home-in

China, where fans sing along with the for-
eign cast.

Western musicals have grown in pop-
ularity in China in recent years, with fans
flocking to classic Broadway shows such
as “Cats” and “The Phantom of the Opera”.
But French shows have given American
musicals a run for their money, with
“Notre-Dame de Paris”, “Mozart, L’Opera
Rock” and “The Red and the Black” filling
theatres.

French musicals have gained fans in a
Communist-ruled country that sees itself
as the heir of the Paris Commune, a revo-
lutionary government that briefly ruled the
French capital in 1871. “Notre-Dame”,
which is based on Victor Hugo’s classic
novel, was one of the first French musicals
to break into the Chinese market in 2002.
The show sold out this summer after the
iconic Parisian Cathedral’s roof burned
down.

Hugo and his social stance have found
enduring popularity in China, and the
French author was once included on a list
of 100 foreign cultural figures President Xi
Jinping found inspiring. “Les Miserables”,
Hugo’s revolutionary-themed musical, was
rewarded with a 20-minute standing ova-
tion from the audience when it was per-
formed in Shanghai last year, according to
state media. “French shows are generally

adaptations of masterpieces or historic
events and they reflect the intensity of so-
cial struggle,” said Wang Ruiqi, a student
enthralled by “The Red and the Black”.

The rock opera-adapted from French
author Stendhal’s classic novel about a
young man’s ambitions to climb the social
ladder from modest beginnings in 19th
century France-began its 50-show tour of
China in October. Most theatres quickly
sold out, with tickets going for 1,180 yuan
($167) — higher than the minimum wage
in some regions. 

“There’s a real musical culture in China,
strangely more than in France,” said Lau-
rent Ban, who plays the bad guy, Monsieur
Valenod, in the musical. Su Dewei, 45, and

his wife attended a show in Beijing. “I often
watch musicals online,” Su said, adding:
“French musicals.” In “The Red and the
Black”, he said, “there’s humor and the
stage decoration is beautiful.”

Box office hits 
China has a rich history of various

forms of elaborate operas-though it went
through a dark period when Chairman
Mao Zedong’s powerful wife, Jiang Qing,
cracked down on the arts during the 1966-
1976 Cultural Revolution. But music made
a comeback as China opened up to the
world following Mao’s death. In total, 1.6
million people watched 2,460 musicals in
China in 2018, bringing 428 million yuan in
box office receipts-almost double the pre-
vious year, according to industry figures.

More than half of the shows that made
their China debut last year were English-
language musicals, while 35 percent were
French, German and Austrian. “Cats” was
the top seller, taking almost a quarter of
the box office, followed by “Chicago”.  The
best-selling French musical was “Mozart,
L’Opera Rock” which came in fifth fol-
lowed by “Romeo et Juliette”. Yu Xinyue,
who produces “The Red and the Black” in
China, said the distinctive French touch is
the ability to express emotions through
musicals.—AFP

Yahaya Usman spends time with some of his fans while wearing his trademark
sunglasses in Kaduna, Nigeria.— AFP photos

Music director and composer William
Rousseau

This photo shows fans cheering the actors at the end of the French
Musical ‘Le Rouge et le Noir - L’Opera Rock’, at the Beijing Century
Theatre in Beijing.

This photo shows a fan having her picture taken on life size pictures
of actors from the French Musical ‘Le Rouge et le Noir - L’Opera
Rock’, at the Beijing Century Theatre in Beijing. — AFP photos

Yahaya Usman, popularly called Yahaya
Makaho, a blind singer who rose from
being a street beggar to a famously
known singer in northern Nigeria, sings
while wearing his trademark sun-
glasses in Kaduna, Nigeria. 


